Healers and Mediums, REL 3185, Spring 2014

Assignments/Assessments/Live Chats, Topics, Due dates and times; Note- some discussions essays and quizzes are due on the same date and at the same time.

Student Biography with photograph due Jan 12 at 12:00

Notification agreement (electronic signature) due Jan 12 at 12:00

Complete pre-course survey for Global Learning Initiatives due Jan 12 at 12:00

Complete post-course survey for Global Learning initiatives due Apr 20

Discussion #1 Due Jan 19 at 12:00 (PSI)
Discussion #2 Due Feb 2 at 12:00 (Psychic Healing)
Discussion #3 Due Feb 9 at 12:00 (Mind-body-spirit healing)
Discussion #4 Due Feb 16 at 12:00 (Animals as healers)
Discussion #5 Due at Mar 2 at 12:00 (Shamans worldwide)
Discussion #6 Due Mar 9 at 12:00 (Shamanic trances and ethnobotany)
Discussion #7 Due Mar 30 at 12:00 (Somé’s return to shamanism)
Discussion #8 Due Apr 13 at 12:00 (Skeptics)

Essay #1 (250 words) Due Jan 19 at 12:00 (Website Critique)
Essay #2 (350 words) Due Feb 9 at 12:00 (Smith’s Memoir)
Essay #3 (350 words) Due Feb 16 at 12:00, Tucker’s book
Essay #4 (350 words) Due Mar 23 at 12:00 (Alternative Healing Methods)
Essay #5 (350 words) Due Mar 30 at 12:00 (Somé’s Memoir, his return to shamanism)

Final Essay Part A: abstract, outline, Bibliography Due Apr 11 (Friday) at 12:00 (Selection from the book list)

Final Essay Part B: Course Critical Book Review Due Apr 20 at 12:00 (Selection from the book list)

Live Chat #1 Thursday Feb 13 from 21:00-22:00 (8-9 PM) Psychic Healing
Live Chat #2 Thursday, Apr 3 from 21:00-22:00 (8-9 PM) on shamans, Somé, skeptics
Quiz #1 opens Jan 23 at 08:00, closes Jan 26 at 12:00 (New Age Concepts, PSI)

Quiz #2 opens Feb 6 at 08:00, closes Feb 9 at 12:00 (PSI)

Midterm Exam opens Feb 19 at 08:00, closes Feb 23 at 12:00 (Weeks 1-6)

Quiz #3 opens Mar 20 at 08:00, closes Mar 23 at 12:00 (Vitebsky)

Quiz #4 opens Mar 27 at 08:00, closes at Mar 30 at 12:00 (Somé)

Book List: (most are available at the Green Library) Many Lives, Many Masters, Brian L. Weiss; The Sleeping Prophet (Edgar Cayce), Jess Stearn; The Faith Healers, James Randi; Anatomy of the Spirit, Caroline Myss